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About This Game

CityPlay is an indie developed city builder simulation-strategy game. Create your own 2D isometric adventure city by placing all
the buildings as you like no zoning in City 5d3b920ae0
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This game is more of a puzzle game than a city builder - which is fine, just not the style of game that I am interested in. I would
recommend it to people that like casual games with simple strategic elements. It's more about putting the pieces together than
crafting a creative and thoughtful city.. The more I play this, the more I like it. I like the resource management; you can cut
down trees, mine, grow food, etc. Those resources are used to build, give food to the market, etc. The game is confusing at first.
In order to place a building you have to hold down the left mouse button and drag the building to a road. I think some people
might get frustrated right away and give up. I'd recommend changing this in the next update to: just press the building you want
to place once with the left mouse button, then drag it around (without holding the button down), and then click the left mouse
button once more to place. You can speed up a buildings production speed by pressing the + icon; this is a nice feature as it costs
more to rush production so you plan better. The population won't grow above 0 at all until you have everything you need; a little
confusing at first. Am I required to always be online? If so I'd like offline available. If I'm required to be online all the time I've
learned from the game Simcity that this could severly limit the number of sims, lag, etc. and makes the game to simple. I don't
see the option for freeways, trains, busses, etc. I'd like commuting, larger buildings, workers going to and from, etc. If
commuting and traffic are added this could really boost the fun factor in this game. (I do see some cars going to work, but it's
pretty simple atm. and only roads available.) The map size can be expanded which is good; probably could still go bigger imo.
It's a good start, but I'd like to see more features particulary in transportation options. It's definitely worth the buy imo.. I really
like this game. Its chill to play. And there is no action in this game, what is very good.. All I can say even if this was free it
would cost to much its is super crap. it'su2665u2665u2665u2665u2665u2665. I recommend grabbing this game when it's on a
sale for those people who enjoy Farmville like mobile games.
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